
FCL Export & Import Additional charges 2021 (if applicable) 
 

BUC/CCH/ fuel surcharge and Pre/On-carriage subject to change and always valid at time of shipment (VATOS) 

Rates exclude Solas/VGM regulation surcharge   /Heat treatment/  Toll fees/  Telex release fee charges 

AMS fee covers maximum 1 shipper + 1 consignee + 1 notify 

Correction fee (excluding potential fines) 

 

Eur 50/correction  

Certificates (Origin, Shipping line, DGD, EUR1, etc. Eur 57/piece (if applicable) 

Legalization Administration fee Chamber of Commerce  Eur 71/piece 

Dangerous goods filing Antwerp Harbor Master  Eur 54/declaration 

Maximum 2 UN nrs – per extra : 11 eur/UNnr 

Waiting Hours Pre/On-carriage - Including 2 hours free Eur 20/started quarter (15mins) 
ADR surcharge (will be charged if shipment includes goods that are classified hazardous) 10% on Pre/On-carriage charge 

Left bank surcharge Eur 50/passage-max 2 passages/ctr 

Multistop (customs or other) includes 1 hour free time  

*waiting hour after free time  

Eur 65/stop 

Eur 20/started quarter (15mins) 

Manifest correction charge triggered via customer request Eur 78/correction 

Security Filing -  ASF (South Africa) Eur 45/Bill of Lading 

Customs clearance: per additional customs tariff line Eur 12/extra tariff line 
Telex Release Fee Eur 46/shipment 

Letter of Credit Handling Surcharge Eur 42/file 

Customs rectification due to receipt of incorrect customer instructions 
*additional custom document fee  
*additional administration fee 

 
Eur 68/document 
Eur 52/document 

Phyto certificates Eur 82 /Certificate 

 Whenever NON-BAL(Blue Anchor Line) B/Ls are used 
*handling fee(third party) 
*intervention cost (third party) 

 
Eur 95/BL 
5% on carrier invoice 

Customs control 

*Customs documentary control 

*Opening container by customs authorities for control 

*Additional haulage for scan and physical verification 

(including organizing appointment with customs and flat 2 waiting hours)  

*Gas-free certificate 

 
Eur 28/document 
Eur 138/container 
Eur 285/container within shipment berth 
Eur 425/container outside shipment berth 
Eur 78/container 

Health inspection (plant/veterinary) Eur 125/inspection 
Courier charges Eur 57/pouch 

 

 
A copy of these conditions are available in ‘hard copy’ e-mail or printed format upon request.  
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